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PRODUCTION ENGINEERING - I

TOOI- AND

100)

Answer the following questions in one or two

carries 2 marks.

I . What is Rolling ?

2. Define fi.sion welding.

3. Name the various parts ofa Lathe.

4. State the general uses of slotter.

5. Define gmde and grit of ginding wheel. (sx2=10)

PART - B

fMaximum marks : 30)

lI Answer any fve questions from the following. Each question carries 6 marks,

1. Describe taps and dies giving their uses in a fitting shop.

2. Write shorl notes on permanent and temporary metal joinS with examples.

3. State the specifications ofa centre lathe.

4. What are the facton affecting the tool litc.

5. Explain two work holding devices that used on plaruring machine.

6. Illustrate the size of a bench drilling machine with a line sketch.

7. F.xplain natwal and artificial abmsivcs used lor mzking ginding wheels. (5 x (r - 30)

1126l lr'.r.().
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PART - C

(Maximum marks : 60)

(Answer one fitll question from each unit. Each full quesion carries 15 marks)

Uivir - I

(a) Explain the fitting operatlons :

(i) Chippmg (ii) Hack sawing

(b) D*inguish between spot welding and seam welding with examples.

On

(a) Describe chisels and files used in fining shop. State the applications.

(b) Explain metal inert gas welding (MIG) wilh a line sketch.

Urun - II

(a) kscribe with sketches of lathe accessories :

(i) Steady rest (ii) Mandrels

(b) Explain different forces acting d the cutting region during metal cutting'

On

(a) Explain various work holding devices used in lathe'

(b) Illusrate the types of chips formed during metal cutting.

tjNrr - III

(a) Explain the principle of slotting machine wilh a line diagram.

(b) Illustrate any two work holding devices tb,ar can be used in sinping machine.

On

(a) Sketch a schematic diagram ofa planning machine and explain the principle

of working.

(b) Explain tool and work holding devices used in slotting machine.

Uxrr - lV

(a) Ilraw the neat sketch of a radial drilling machine and mark the parts.

(b) I-lxplain surface frrishing process metal spraying - powder process.

On

X (a) Draw the schematic diagram of a twist drill bit and identi$ the various

!a\\s L\{ a\g\es.

(b) Write short notes on :

(i) tlot dipping (ii) Parkerising'
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